Micky Flanagan
Cockney Stand-Up Comedian
"Rarely short of hilarious" Steve Benne - Chortle

Micky Flanagan is one of the biggest comedians of the moment. He was the best-selling comic in the UK without doing a show,
purely for the advance ckets on his 2017 tour, An' Another Fing which became the biggest stand-up tour in the world that year.
He was also the ﬁrst comic to do 16 London arenas in one tour.

TOPICS:
Comedy
Stand-Up
Compere
After Dinner

LANGUAGES:
He presents in English.

IN DETAIL:
In 2007 Micky Flanagan was nominated for The Edinburgh Comedy Award with
his show What Chance Change? This became the basis for his Radio 4 series which
led to TV and show-stealing appearance at The Royal Variety Performance, for
which he was nominated for the Best Breakthrough Act at the Bri sh Comedy
Awards. Unforge able appearances on Michael McIntyre's Comedy Roadshow and
Live At The Apollo followed plus hilarious ou ngs on panel & chat shows which
has helped Micky become one of the best-loved comedians in the UK. He has
enjoyed being the headline act at The Comedy Store, Jongleurs, The Glee Club,
The Monday Club, The Stand and The Boat Show. He has performed at the
Edinburgh Fringe and toured Britain with stand-up shows.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:
Micky Flanagan draws on his East End background as he ruthlessly deconstructs
the Cockney Myth with razor sharp observa onal wit. He tells a comic tale of a
working class upbringing, where alphabet spaghe
is a luxury. His cha y,
eﬀervescent delivery engages the most re cent of rooms.

HOW HE PRESENTS:
His delivery is spot on, he's a hilarious comedian with the envious ability to be
able to just stand and say nothing and people are s ll crying with laughter.
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